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These are exciting moments at the
Silver King Consolidated companys
Park City property Saturday another
fissure was dropped Into with the shaft
and Its mineralization is so heavy and
the ledge is so strong that the mine

will not be surprised to break
a body of ore at any

since the lode lime was in
the shaft a system of fissures has been
encountered and some of them were
healthy ones at that Nothing has been
touched that equals the ledge cut Saturday however and the management-
is convinced that important disclosures
will be made during the next fifty feet

Some notion of the character of the
ground may be had from the word
which came down from the mine yes
terday afternoon It stated that theSunday night shift had put a
small number of halfholes
the amount of ledge matter broken re-
quired thirtyseven mine cars of a
capacity of sixteen cubic feet each to
clean up Not only that but the ground
has so open that drop of

the Is dis-
appearing in as rapidly as
though it was being poured into a
sieve The pumps were stopped at 5
oclock yesterday morning and Fore
man John McGibben reported to Manager Solon Spiro that in his Judgment
water that the 600 could be
turned into and lost through
the vein encountered If that can be
done it moans that not less than 3000
per month can be saved in the cost of
fuel and other operating expenses of the
property

Sinking is to be rushed with the ut
most speed and with the character of
ground now being passed through thatmeans that a of timbers per day
can easily be added to the depth at

That eitoer the contact or an
bedded vein is now being

approached is not doubted by the men
in charge and some of them are prom
ising Manager Spro that before his
return from California two weeks
hence his anticipations regarding the
value of the property will have been
conclusively one way or
the other

BREAKING ROAD TO ALTA

Manager of Columbus Con Expected-
to Reach Camp Last

With a large crew of men horses
hay and provisions Man-

ager Tony of the Columbus
Consolidated began the task of break
ing a road from the companys power
plant in Little Cottonwood canyon to
the mines at Alta Sunday afternoon
At 2 oclock yesterday afternoon fol
lowing an allnights struggle the out

reached a point one and one
miles below the Coltimbus mill
the expectation was that the

distance would be covered be
fore dark last night

Only three of the poles carrying the
wires of the Columbus Consolidated-
line had been taken out by the slides
and the report from the mine during the
afternoon was to the effect that the
poles would be replaced and the current
turned on by 5 oclock last evening
The pumps were then to be started and
by this morning it was expected the
mine would be operating fullhanded
again

While it was reported that a number-
of the of the Continental corn

had been swept away
thought that they would not

reach the number Indicated in early re
ports It was believed however thatpossibly a dozen of them would be
found to have wrecked It was
snowing camp when the
local offices of the company received
the Information here given

CYCLONE STRIKE IMPROVING

Another Car of Ore Ready to Ship
and More Is Coming

Another carload of ore is ready to
ship from the Cyclone property at
Stockton It was only because
teems he secured to finish the
haulimr that the consignment was not
billed out on Saturday However the
expectation Is that the ore will be In
the market during the next day or two
and the assurance is given by Super-
intendent H T Sapplnsrton that anoth-
er car will be coming along within a

in the shoot recently opened-
on the 700foot level is now
and the clean ore is showing a thick-
ness of between four and five feet ThequrJty is such that the is
i nfldent it will bring at
tht smelters and afford a comfortable
profit to the company

GOING TO RUSTLE MONEY
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Manager of Federal Properties Deter-
mined to Expand Operations-

J E Meyer assistant general mana
ger of the companys Beavercounty for the east to
day for the purpose of hustling thesnews of war with to continue
and enlarge upon the campaign of devel-
opment now progressing at the mines
At a recent meeting of the directors It
was deolded that 15000 at least should
be in operating up new territorypresent season but
Is not at all satisfied to hold himself
down to any such amount He wants to
expend twice that much If not more In
carrying out the plans decided upon and
in he Is desirous of the

equipped with machin

To that end he will spend several weeksamong the eastern interests in the cor-
poration and to return wlth themoney placed at the
disposal of tho company He Is Just get
ting the property into shape to make

foot of work count and he has no
of his ability to secure every cent

that will be necessary to bring the pro-
position to a point where will
take care of themselves At three or four
different points in the mine a good show
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ing of nice ore has already been ex
posed but the fact is that
the presence of ore does a
producing mine It Is one thing to find
the ore and another to open a mine so
that it can be profitably mined and ship
ped It is to get the property in the lat
ter condition he Is now striving to
accomplish has no thought of fal
tering until the desired end is attained
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Week Opens to Brisk Trading and
Strong Prices

The week on mining exchange
opened to brisk and strong
prices the tone of the market being gen-
erally buoyant During the two regular
and open board calls a total of 51Sd6
shares of stock the selling value of
which was 2906821 changing
Daly was moved up from 115
DalyJudge opened at 825 rose to 830
and then off the closing sale be-
ing Little Bell was strong
at 455 while Columbus
dated cf Alta continued to do
around the prevailing prices of last week

Among the for less thana Mercur
Beck Tunnel May Day Star
dated and Sacramento each
all of them holding their own while
some of them scored modest advancesCentury Lower Mammoth Uncle Sam
and other participants barely managed to
keep up with the procession

Following is the list of final quotations
and record of sales made

Alice
Ajax
BBeck
Carlsa
Creole
Con Mercur
Daly
DalyJudge
E B B
G Central
Galena-
H Silver
Little Bell
L Mammoth
Mammoth
May
Ontario
Petro
RHomestk
Sil
Sacramento
SIt Shield
Star Con
Swansea
S Swansea
Sunshine
U S Ming
Utah
Uncle Sam
Victoria
Boston Con

Liberal
Con

Century
Ingot
Joe
Lit
Black Jack
New York
Tetro

Forenoon Afternoon
I Bid Asked j Bid

Wabash
Yankee Con
Cyclone
Emerald
Scot Chief
Dalton
R Ana

1850
220
840

15
237
452

29
115

35
4250

13 16
22 24
18 44
40
03 07

04-

CO J59
35 35

195
2800 3150

06
48 48
0514 10
02
00 01
04 05
50 70
17 18
10 11

91 97
30 33
04 10
10

15
01

01
85

4200
15
2-

4if

5150 6400
59 65
33 34

182 192V
3050

06 07
49 49
05 10
02 02
00
03 041

10 11

87 100
30 S4
04 10
09 35

15
00

02 03

NEVADA STOCKS
Bon 05 05

Jim Butler 92 I 90 95
MontTono 285 285 SOO
Macnamara 60
Tonopah 1825
TonoBlmnt
TonoEx 700
TonoMdwy I 175

57 61
2000 1775 2000

300
900

Forenoon Sales
Ajax 10n24c
Con Mercur 50i63c-
Daly 100115 lOOg114 100S116

Little Bell 100415 10045Q 400450buyer 80
Lower Mammoth 10039c
May Day 15CK 15c l00015c 1500-

16c 600i16c
Star Con 5614c
Beck Tunnel 6004S c 10048c
Wabash 10096c

Open Board
Beck Tunnel 1004Sc
Columbus Con 100440 100435 100
433

Lower Mammoth 20039c
May Day 43l6c 50016c seller 10

seller 60
York 200017c l50017c 5CO

seller 60
Tetro l90010c
Uncle Sam 70085c
Shares sold 14346
Selling value 107S9X

Afternoon Sales
DalyJudge 6Q812 100Sll 400

Little Bell 200449 100450 100St5300455 20X460 buyer 60
May Day l00016c 2500

16c
Sacramento l00014c
Star Con 300014J4c 50014c 500

14c
Uncle Sam 5085c 10034cS-

O 13005490 100049 4c
New York l30017c lCO17cITc seller 60 c 200017c set

ler 30
Open Board

ButlerLiberal 29008c 37507c

May Day l00016c
Mercur 500g62c 2C

Columbus Con 100430
127
Century l0007c 5006c
Little Bell 200S455
Sacramento lOQO14c

sold 37000
value 1827712
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Work Is Resumed at the Well at Mt

Pleasant
Once more work is under way at the

local oil wells All week has been de-
voted to preliminaries by the manage-
ment and yesterday morning all of these
having to the fire was
started boiler and the work of
drilling Is now going steadily on says the

Pleasant Sanpete county Pyramid
Unless the unforeseen it will
continue without Intermission until oil Is
found or until the promoters of the en-
terprise become satisfied that there is
nothing to be gained by further prosecu

of the work
The well was feet when work

was stopped a The drill at that
time was In a shale which was heavily
Impregnated with an oily or greasy ap
pearing substance and had just pene-
trated a thick layer of exceedingly hard

No trouble in the well and
the drill at the bottom again was

anticipated before the trial was made
The work is now solely under direction-

of A J who Is an undoubted au
thority at oil drilling Mr

is sanguine that he will find a flow
of 200 feet which distance

he to penetrate In between two or
He bases his anticipations

cf a successful termination of his efforts-
on the of the various formaalready found in the local well to

of scores of other wells which he
has put which oil was foundBut significance is attachedto surface the initial workon guesswork almost entireas depth was attained the Indi-
cations were regarded as most favor
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able being the same as in
other districts where oil now

If a well that will by pumping not
over five each twentyfour hours
Is pay handsome re
turns and be large enough to mean the
Immediate reconstruction of this entire
section of country

Boston Mining Stocks
Adventure
Allouez

Atlantic
Bingham
C H
Centennial
Cop Range
DalyW
Dom Coal
Franklin
Granby
Isle Royale
Mass Mln
Michigan

550 M C C
4425 Old Dom

11175 Osceola
1450 Parrot
2600 Quincy
3450 Shannon

71000 Tamarack
2975 Trinity
8350 U Copper
1700 U S Mining
7800 U S Oil
isOO Utah
1000 Victoria
2762 WInona
1100 Wolverine
1850 N Butte
5975

well

barrel

50e
Ama 10to

t1010
100

50
u 60

130
750

¬

New York Mining Stocks
Adams Con 25 Little Chief 07
Alice 310 Ontario 275
Breece 40 Ophir 550
Brunswick C 55 Phoenix 02
Comstock T 08 Potosi 03
C C Va L10 Savage 40
Horn Silver 185 Sierra Nevada 35
Iron Silver 400 Small Hopes 30

C 07 Standard 430

San Francisco Mining Stocks
Alta
Alpha Con
Andes
Belcher
B B
Bullion
Caledonia
Challenge C
Chollar
Confidence
C C Va

G C
H N
Julia

Justice 02
Kentuck C 01
Mexican 125
Occidental C 92
Ophir 612
Overman 15
Potosi 04
Savage 40
Scorpion 14

Belcher 09
sierra Nev 37
Silver Hill 92
Union Con 53
Utah 06

10

1 TonopahGoidfieid Stocks
James A Pollock Co furnish the

following as the closing quotations on
the San Francisco exchange yesterday
over their private wire

I Bid Asked
TonopahBelmont 280 285
Cash Boy 22 24
Golden Anchor 120 125
HomeTonopah 36 37
Jim Butler 93 94
Macnanrara 55 66
Tonopah Midway 180 185
Montana Tonopah 290 295
North Star 54 55
OhioTonopah 35 36
Tonopah Extension 800
Tonopah Common 1900
West End 185 190
Adams 10 11
Atlanta 12 13

10 11
Booth 25
Columbia Mountain 21 25
Conqueror 22 2-
4Dlamondfield 54 55
Dixie 08 09
Goldfield 83 85
Great Bend 14
Jumbo 125 12
Jumbo Extension 26

75
22 23

Queen 23 24
Mohawk 36 37
Red Top 190 200
Sandstorm 140 145
Silver Pick 14 15
St Ives 16 17
National Bank 21 22
Denver 32 53
Eclipse 41 42
Gold Bar 48 50
Original 21 22
Steinway 16 18
Gold 49

JO 11

COMSTOCK
Consolidated Virginia 120 125Ophir 575 600
Caledonia 43 45
Mexican 120 125Exchequer 37 40
Norcross 100 105

Ore and Bullion
Ore and bullion settlements in this city

yesterday as reported by
Co amounted to 76400 as follows Sil-
ver lead gold and copper ores 35300
base bullion 41100

Metal Markets
Silver 65c per ourfce
Copper casting 18c per pound
Lead In ore 350 New York 560 per

100 pounds

STAMPS ARE ALL RIGHT
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Test Plant at Boston Con Is Doing
Good Work on Porphyry Ore

For the first time since the Boston
Consolidated companys test milling
plant was placed in regular commis
sion A J Bettles chief of the metal-
lurgical engineering staff of Samuel
Newhouse was at his desk yesterday
He expressed himself as being pleased
with what has been accomplished so
far and confident that no mistake had
been made in the decision to build the
little mill

The stamp method of crushing Mr
Bottles says will undoubtedly prove
its adaptability to the character of ore
to be treated while the concentrating

that are to be tried out will
given a fair and Impartial

demonstration The first cleanup at
the mill is now being made and when
that is finished another run on ore
from different portions of the por
phyry belt will be made It has not
been possible to keep an absolutely
accurate record of the saving made in
the run just completed for the reason
that leakages have occurred through
the concentrate boxes and other
places something that cannot be
avoided with new materials The ex
tremely cold weather has also inter
fered with operations end Mr Bettles
expects that it will be two or three
weeks possibly before everything is
working on a basis that w i permit of
the compilation of absolutely correct
data
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BINGHAM DEAL HANGS FIRE

Samuel Newhouse Not Ready to Close-

on Lines Talked Of
The meagre information which came

over the Pollock wires from Boston
yesterday indicated that there had
been a hitch In the negotiations look
ing to the consolidation of Utah Cop
per Boston Consolidated Newhouse
mines interests That something of the
kind would occur was intimated by
Mr Newhouse a few days ago when
the reports of what recent

in the Boston Consolidated had
were laid before him by Mine

Manager L S Gates Yesterday the
stocks representing Boston Con and
Utah Copper went off a few points on
the news that had been circulated and-
a statement was sought from Mr
Newhouse by a Boson paper While
he would not admit that negotiations-
had been broken off he did
they had been Interrupted he
had so wired in a reply to the request

develo-
pment

say

J

¬

¬

¬

for a statement from him which read
as follows

The two great strikes recently
made in the Bostor mine which adds
enormous to our ore
reserves changes
ally In my opinion as to make the
basis of consolidation Inequitable and
unfair to th shareholders of the Bos
ton and as the agree
ment has not yet been executed by all
of parties concerned and new con-
ditions us I feel we have
the postpone the
negotiations We also feel that we
should satisfy ourselves by examina-
tion of the Utah Copper companys
properties whether the price fixed for
its shares in the consolidation agree-
ment is lust and fair to the stoclf nold
ers of the Boston Consolidated com-
pany in view of the changed and

improved condition of its
I was In New York and

discussed a consolidation of inter-
ests
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SACRAMENTO OPENING UP BIG

Management Sees Dividend In Sight
for Months to Come

On the first of the oming month
the Sacramento company pay a
5000 dividend to shareholders of rec

ord Jan 26 and Manager Glen B
Bothwell states that regular monthly
contributions will be made thereafterat least for several months to come

We have Just received settlement
for the last carload of quicksilver
shipped to the eastern market
said Manager Bothwell and we

have about 300 more flasks con-
taining seventyfive pounds each ready
to ship It takes about 340 to make a
carload and we are making up the
shortage at the rate of six or seven
flasks a day The mill Is also doing
better than it has in a long time In
fact it is making good money on itsown account as the grade of the gold
ore treated is much improved The
outlook is better than ever for a pros
persous season and the mmes devel-
opment both as respects the mercurial
and gold ores is bringing a steady
and gratifying improvement

NEVADA STOCKS REVIEWED

Features of the Market for Past Week
Many and Varied

Nat Boas San Francisco correspondent
of James A Pollock Co over their
private wire yesterday reviews the last
weeks situation in the Nevada mining
stocks as follows

Notwithstanding telegraphic noncom
with districts forthree days the activity of the marketlast week was as large as everknown principally due to tho largeamount orders from easternpoints and throughout tile whole coun

tryThe showing on some of the proper
ties as Anchor Belmont West EndRed Top Sandstorm and Kendall
been truly wonderful which will beup separately later We have been anx

awaiting results of shipments butwhile we find out that they are much in-
creased the exact figure cannot be ob
tamed at this writing

Belmont been bought principally
on Tonopah orders a great deal of thisstock coming back from the east thelatter having bought too much earlierand no having taken a This
certainly Is a classy from

they will be able to ship thousands-
of tons of milling ore At present quo-
tations 300 I am Inclined to think It
too high as the company has 2000009
Shares making the valuation 6000
000 The annual meeting will take place
some time this month when will

a declaration of a 10cent dividend to
bo continued every quarter This makes
the present price of stock a little too
high and I look for a slump probably-
to 260

Golden Anchor has uncovered two very
rich bodies of shipping ore and a bull
movement was started by Schwab Mc
Kane and who placed orders in
this of shares
causing a very sharp rise The slump
was only natural and at 155 it Is con-
sidered an excellent purchase and will
do better as the eastern are
again wiring for the stock and
recent strike in Golden Anchor will ac-
count for the bull movement In Ohio
Cash Boy and Macnamara nil of which
are bound to sell higher are ex
cellently located and are center
of the ore belt Tonopah has been and
continues to be a large buyer of Mac
namara and It is the intention of Borax
Smith who controls both the West End
and Macnamara properties to operate the
West End property through the Mac
namara shaft Rumors are afloat that
both properties will be consolidated and
Macnamara the best stock for
an

I have referred to West End in every
market letter for the past two months
It is in large demand and with their fol
lowing and the development of the
property with ore bodies it
will one day pass both the Montana and

Midway Is another one which
show much increased prices

within the coming week It is and will
continue to be a dividend payer and Its

will be Increased
weakness Is due to the very

large amount of stock offerings Thou-
sands of shares are afloat and although
eastern markets have taken considerable-
the supply is still as as ever While
the present of 2SO might seem low-

I would not advise Its purchase
Tonopah Extension has

considerably The demand is springing-
up again and Its which run
over 500 tons more
than goqd Every indication to a

within the
as Pittsburg and New York are again

in bids
Tonopah of Nevada looks like cer

tainty at The company has within
the few days purchased the Dunlap
copper mines about miles from

and they intend erecting a
smelter utilizing these copper mines as
a flux By this means the treasury will
bo very much enriched The Income
ft cm the mines and railroad Is

every week and we are
ing the increase of dividend for the next
quarter which will probably be 50

For a high class investment It Is
and I firmly believe it will eventually-
sell as high as 4000 a share

Tonopah Gold Mining has been show
ing a great deal of activity but the
amount of treasury stock and the per-
sonal holdings of one of the insiders will
not allow It to improve A deal of
activity is being shown in the wildcats
located in and out of Tonopah but they
are too far from the ore bolt and in
al probability will never amount to
much

Goldfield are selling too high
The wildcats being bougWt on lo

balance of the market
and Kendall sell lower which 1

think they will It Is say that the
wildcats will likewise decline Adams has
fair but shows no ore A bIg
bull movement was started the early part
of the week driving the stock to 15

cents which brought out a lot of profit
stock This Is being slowly absorbed and
should raise the a points

Blue Bull look like a feature to hold
It being very good ground and having-
a bright future Columbia Moun-
tain while an excellent nroperty Is sell-
ing much too high for its showing They
have no ore at present look for-
a decline Conqueror Is the Nixon
WIngfleld tock who have a very large
following They have run into some very
fair ore I look very favor
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ENORMOUS PROFIT TAKING

CLOSE VERY IRREGULAR AND
FEVERISH

New York Jan 22 The market gave
striking evidence again today of breadth
and strength notwithstanding the con
tinuous profittaking on a very large
scale There was a suggestion of the
large professional share in the market-
in the systematic way In which the sell-
ing to reap was conducted and In
the solicitous regard of the effect of
prices from the selling The same thing
was suggested by the sudden way in
which stocks mcved upward be-
ing galvanized by the passing of enor-
mous orders through the indi-
vidual block on a very The
volume of transactions showed some
shrinkage from last weeks average of

ably Booth at 36 is much too high
They show an Inferior
strike and I look for much lower prices
The strength in Goldfield Mining is due
to the finding of a very rich ore shoot
on the third and fourth levels of the

mine All the rock Is high grade
eighteen Inches of it being lit-

erally powdered with gold When this
excitement has been digested the
will naturally slump off
more weakness than any list
There is considerable inside stock being
thrown tm the market and with the lack
of property work It will no doubt de-
cline

The various brokers or
ders to forward their Red Top stocks
for transfer This means a dividend

the end of the present of
probably 5 cents While the a
big one and is sacking an immense
amount of ore the present high prices
would certainly be the time to take
always orings a slump
probably the best short on the list

Sandstorm continues to make
rich strikes on the 100foot level Three
feet of 4000 ore was opened up Con
siderable ore formerly grading as mill-
ing has proven richer than thought and
will bear shipping expense A threefoot
vein was unearthed on Lease which
without sorting shows 4000 pock-
ets running as high at 50 73 a
pound The company is being daily en-
riched by and as the stock Is
being by insiders it is
surely booked for higher prices

Bullfrogs excepting Denver Eclipse
and Gold Bar are showing extreme weak
ness The first two are being bought
bv eastern markets and will surely sell
higher This district shows more signs-
of permanency than either Goldfield or
Tonopah firmly believe that

of the Bullfrog
Taking the

features are Eclipse Cash Boy Golden
Anchor Butler Macnamara and Midway
Butler is being bid for by eastern brok
ers A recent strike has been reported
and must be true by the way the stock-
is going

In over Kendall the present
too high and although

same chance as the Sandstorm-
so far it Is not as good There is con-
siderable stock afloat at the first
sign of weakness will on ttta

Mining Ground Transfers
Special to The Herald

Provo Jan 22 The following mining
deeds have been filed with the county re
corder

George S Moore et al of Provo to the
Little Canyon Mining company for the
Copper King and the Moore and
No 2 mining claims in Little
miles southeast of Provo consideration
25H W Owen et al of Salt Lake to
William Sum of Lawrence Han an
undivided onesixth interest in the Laura
Nos 1 and 2 mining claims in Silver Lake

district American Fork canyon
consideration 50

Mining Notes
J E Bamberger has gone to Los An-

geles on a ten days business trip
Secretary George W Lambourne of the

DalyJudge was at that Park City prop
erty

Two cars of ore each from Bingham
Tintlc and were reported at the
Pioneer sampler yesterday morning

Superintendent H T Sapplngton of
the Cyclone companys Stockton proper
ties is in from camp for a brief business
tripSamuel McIntyre jr superintendent of
the Mammoth companys mines at Tin
tic left for a weeks to Los An-
geles last night

Seven cars of ore from Tintic
from Frisco and one from Bingham
released from the Taylor Brunton
sampler yesterday

Manager Solo Spiro of the Little Bell
and Silver King Consolidated companies-
will leave for San Francisco tomorrow-
to meet Mrs Spiro on her return front
Honolulu

Owing to the nonarrival of President
John E Du Bois the annual meeting
of the stockholders of the Yankee Con
solidated was adjourned till tomorrow
afternoon-

B N Lehman was in from Tintic yes-
terday to attend the annual meeting of
the Yankee Consolidated company
He will remain over for the Blackbird

also
Potter who has been in the

ore milling business with Frank Ensensperger in the Goldfield country for sev-
eral months is over from camp
recuperating ball shaking up

received In being run down
automobile some little time ago

The week with silver at 65
per ounce The local
copper for the present as estab
lished by the American Smelting Refining company is 18 per
drop of cent per pound as

the prevailing price last Thesettling basis for lead remains unchanged
Superintendent Nicholas Treloar of theYampa mine at Bingham is rapidly convalescing from the long of typhoid

has been wrestling with All go
he will to leave the hos-

pital this It is threemonths Treloar was stricken
and for a time his recovery was doubt
ful

Wire troubles made It impossible forPollock Co to get usual quota
anfl market letters from Bostonyesterday The market was not as strong

as at close Saturday and the hitch
in negotiations Samuel Newhouse
and the Guggenheims over the consoa-

Idation business made Boston Consolidated-
and Utah Copper both weaken a little

J OBERNDORFER
tock Broker

Tel Bell 792 161 S Main
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transactions This was attributed in part
to the interruption of wire ccmmunica

with the west
very participation In the pres-

ent supposed to be due to
western operators and decrease in

through cutting off of
was regarded as probable

There was also however some uncer-
tainty aroused in speculative opinion by
the obvious way in which heavy
holdings of stock were fed out to meet

growing public demand It was not
more advance of the

latter of this feeling
of being dissipated The

violent advances In one or two
recurring frequently for

rise to a feeling of anxiety
over the possibility of a corner which
might the advance in the marketto an abrupt end as was the ease at the
time of the Northern Pacific corner Ana-
conda and Reading ore thehilly by the this
kind When fell back during the
morning dealings the effect was bene

on rest of the list
The conservative views reported in the

of of the coppers
whose supposed to have

increases serv
ed as a cusb to the violent speculation
In some of those the American Locomo
five being a notable example

Steel seems to be restrainedby the uncertainty over the companys
policy regarding an early

Pacific and Amalga
materd Copper were the
of
ing up the advance St Paul on the
other hand continued an aggressive ad-
vance begun Saturday and reports were
in circulation that the plans for financing Its Pacific coast extension would
soon be announced Growing attention
is attracted by the succeeding announce
ments of new issues of company and the
comment is made that such tendency Is
likely to prove a feature In the future
of the securities market

Railroad officials were strikingly unani-
mous in their report of an easing of thecar situation all over the country The
change In condition was attributed more
to the remarkably favorable weather for
operating than to any decline in traffic

movementof gold to Mexico was re-
sumed and a new explanation was sug-
gested in the assertion that the

were in reality for account of
Paris and designated to meet the coinage requirements of the French govern-
ment for sliver Foreign exchange to
day was strong The subtreasury con
tinued to yield large sums to the money
market and rates continued easy The
news of the coming redemption of 50000
000 of the Japan loan Is of future con-
sequence to the money markets In whichlarge amounts of Japanese funds are on

Including The re
heavyrealizing Pacific

and Copper and the fivepoint spurt in Reading helped to unset
tie the late market and closing wasvery irregular and feverish

were firm Total sales par
value 5370000

United bonds were all unchanged on call

Bond Quotations-
U S ref 2s reg103 ries 91

Do coupon 103 L N untried
U S 3s regl02J4 4s 103

Do coup on Manhattan con
U S old 4s reg103 gold 4s 103

Do coupon 4 Mex 4s SO

U S new 4s reg129 Do 26
nMinn 1311 TW V St T Aa QK1L

Am Tob 4s K T 4sl03-
TV fie 11filZ Tin 9fls

Atch gen 4s103 N R R of M
Do adjt 4s 96 consol 4s 864

Atlantic Coast N Y Central
Line 4s 102 gen 8s 98

B O 4s 104 N J Central
Do 3s 94 gen 5s 181

B R T conv North 4sJ05-
4s 98 Do 3a 78

of Ga 5sU4 N W consol
inc 95 4s 102

Do 2d Inc 85 O S L rfdg
Do 3d inc SO 4s 97

C A 3a SL Reading gen 4sl02
C B Q new L M

4s 101 consol 5s 117
C R L P St L S FR R 4s 79 fff 4s 86

Do col 5s SOSt L S W
C C C St con 4s 81

L gen 4s 104 Seaboard Air
Colo Ind 5s Se Line 4s 90

rice A 82 South Pan 4s 94
Do B S0 Do 1st 4s certs 96

Colo 78 South Ry 5s118
C S 4s 96 IT P lsts22Cuba 5s St L W
D R G 4slOO 4s 84
Distillers Sees IT P 4s 105

5s 84 Do conv 4sl57
Erie prior U S Steel 2d 5s 99

4s Wabash Ists 116
Do 4s 93 Do Del B 70

Hock Val 4sl09 West Md 4s 88
Japan L E 4s 93

Do 2d series Cent Is 93
Do 4s 4s certs 88
Do do I

Stock Quotations
Sales Close

Adams Ex 240
Copper 77400 113 111 111

F 7SOO 45 44 44
Preferred 1500 104 10G 103

Am Cotton OIL 2300 42 41 41
Preferred 20 93 93 98

Am Express 300 234 230 230
Am Hide

Leather 500 37
American 2600 45 45 45
Am Linseed Oil 1500 29 29 28

Preferred 500 51 50 49
Am Locomotive 18000 76 73 73

Preferred 500 119 118 US
Am S R 38300 173 170 171

Preferred 6700 130 128 128
Am Sugar Ref 2000 151 150 150
Am Tob pfd

certif 14800 109 1106 10S
Mining Co 67900 282 270 274

16500 95 94 94
Preferred 700 104 104 104

Atlantic Coast
Line 2500 167 167 163

Ohio 18400 116 115 116
200 99 99 9S

Brooklyn R T 17400 91 90 20
Can Pacific 7700 176 175 176
Cent of N J 500 231 230 230
Cbes Ohio 14700 62 60 61
Chi Alton 33

Preferred
Chi G W 7400 23 221

N W 2900 239 234 235

St P 55100 193 190 190
Chi T T 300 18 17 17

Preferred 2800 42 41 41
C C C StL 1800 108 107 108
Colo F 16100 74 71 72
Colo South 14700 36 85 36

1st preferred 2400 72 72 72
2d preferred 2000 55 55 55

Consol 2500 178 172 175
Corn 1000 17 17 17

600 56 56 6fr
Del Hudson 1400 226 223 223
D L W 470
D R G 47400 49 47 47

Preferred 2100 91 90 90
Distillers Sees 2500 54 53 534
Erie 19200 50 49 49

1st preferred 700 S3 82 82
2d 600 76 76 75

Gen Electric
Valley

2900 179 178 178
115

Cent 4200 181 179
Tnt Paper 2800 25 25 24

Preferred 2200 88 8S 88
Int Pump 600 33 S3 35

Preferred 85
Iowa Central 3700 34 33 33

Preferred 700 63 62 62
K C Southern 500 S3 32 32

Preferred 200 64 63 63
Lcuis 16600 154 160
Manhattan L 700 160 160 160
Met Sees 1700 72 71 71
Met St Ry 3800 125 124 124
Mex Central 200 26 25 25
Minn St L 5300 82 81 80
M St P S

Ste M 500 161 159 159
Preferred 300 183 1S1 1S1

Mo Pacific 11000 106 105 105
M K T 12500 40 39 39

Preferred 4200 74 72 73
National Lead 12000 92 90 90
N R R of M

40 39 39
14300 155 154 154

N Y O W 200 55 54 54
Norfolk West 31000 91 88 90

Preferred 200 95 95 94
North 105 104 104jrvijuc J ffj 4
Pacific 2400 51 511 50
Pennsylvania 64800 147 146 146

2900 100 100 10Q
Gm SLL 300 86 84 S

Pressed Car 2500 62 62 tPreferred 1400 103 103
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Pull Pal Car
Reading 215300
1st preferred 600
2d preferred 4SOO

Republic Steel 2403
Preferred 500

Rock Island Co 2000
Preferred 700

St L S F
2d preferred 200

St S 4200
Preferred 1800

Southern Paclfc237500

Southern Ry 4
Preferred 600

Term C I 400
Pacific 4000

L W 300

Preferred 400

Union Pacific 111600
Preferred 300

U S Express 300
U S Realty 1400
U S Rubber 12900

Preferred 700
U S Steel 83800

Preferred 33900
VirginiaCarolina

Chemical 1800
Preferred

Wabash 31600
Preferred 3600

WellsFargo Ex
Electric
L E 19

Central GOO 32 32 S2

Preferred 2W 62 62 6
Northern Pacific 8700 209 206 206

Leather 24200 49 4S 4tf9i
3100 106 105 lOtfk

Slcss Steel 1700 92 91 91
sales for the day 1712800 shares

GRAIN AND PROVISIONS
Chicago Jan 22 An official forecast of

a cold wave imparted strength today to
the wheat market here At the close

for May delivery was up c
was up Oats was unchanged

Provisions were a shade to 10
higher

Paralysis of the telegraph service be
cause of the sleet descended
upon Chicago last night demoralized
trade the grain pits and business
was of an exceedingly small volume
Trading was confined almost exclusively-
to local operators Sentiment in the
wheat pit at the opening was bullish be-
cause of the tone of the Liverpool
cables Initial quotations on were
up a shade to c at 87 7 Worlds
shipments were about 500000 less than
have been estimated and this created a
moderate demand During the first half
hour offerings were light and prices ad-
vanced May selling to 87 Later a
reaction took on selling caused by a
report that the drought in India had
been broken This carried the price of
May down to 87 On active covering-
by who were influenced by a pre

wave the market regained
the loss The close was firm with May
at 87 Primary were 1083000
bushels against Minneap-
olis Duluth arid Chicago reported receipts
of 754 cars against 844 cars last and
781 cars one year ago

After the first hour trading In the corn
pit was almost at a standstilL Pricesff
reports of wet May opened a
shade to higher at 45 15 to 45 where-
it closed Local were 277 cars
with 17 contract

Firmness of wheat and corn caused a
steady tone in the oats May
opened a shade higher at sold
off to 324232 and closed at 32

were 207 cars
of 5 advance in the price

of live hogs showed con-
siderable strength At the close May

was a shade at were 2 cents
higher at 76 z

LIVESTOCK
Jan 22 21

heifers 2250600 bulls 200 0 calves
30CSCO stockers and feeders 240450

Hogs Receipts 45000 market 5 cents
higher Choice to prime heavy 560665Jc rnxTiC A

18000
Sheep 54 K8 4o R v

650750

Kansas Jan 22 Cattle Receipts
9000 10 cents higher Native
steers 400600 native cows heifers
ottVfiSM

steers 3HX3550 western fed cows 275
0400

Hogs Receipts 6000 strong Bulls EjS
540 heavy 5405550 53o647

pigs and light
r E nnn

Money Silver Etc
New York Jan 22 Money on call eas-

ier cent rate 4
4

ninety six per cent
paper 55V2 per coat

with actual business in bankers
4872548730 for demand and at 483
4 for sixty day bills posted rates 484

and 283
silver 65

Mexican dollars 50
Goverrment bonds steady railroad

bonds firm
Treasury Statement

Washington Jan 22 Todays state
mont of the treasury balances shows
Available cash balance 142274117 gold
coin and bullion gold

33521340

Metal Markets
New York Jan 22 The London tin

market was higher with spot and fu
tines both closing at 164 IOn Locally
the quiet with spot quoted

Copper was higher abroad also

6d for futures Locally the market was

are becoming less of a pressure against
the market and that producers are hold
ing firm but there was little Indication

tions Lake and electrolytic are quoted
at 18001850 and casting

Lead was unchanged at 16 12s 6d in
London and at 560 36SQ In the local mar
lict-

Spelter advanced to 23 in London but
was easy and about 5 points lower at
64G650 In the local market

Iron was lower In the English market
with standard foundry quoted at 52s 9d
and Cleveland warrants fiBs 3d Locally

dry southern 1850187o No 2 foundry
scuthern

Coffee and Sugar
New York Jan 22 Coffee Spot Hie

mild firm Futures closed
at unchanged prices to an advance of
five points bags including
February 690 March May
710720 July 730735 September 750
October 755 December 765770

Sugar Raw nominal fair refining
3 11663 centrifugal 9 test 8 9163
molasses sugar 2 13162 Refined

lioners A 460

Pacific Coast Grain
San Francisco Jan 22 Wheat Steady

May 1384 December 132
parley Steady May 122 December

98

Butter and Eggs
New York Jan 22rButter Weak

western factory common to firsts 16
39 western imitation creamery extras
21522 3o firsts 1920

Eggs Firm western firsts 20 do sec
ords 1219

Modern Plumofng
At moderate prices George G I eyl

Ask your grocery for Vienna bak
bread Its the Best v

i
L

16 15 G
ilQY-i36

108

2 24 24M6
4 427

6 675 n8 l4M
15Tea 3 4 359

1 11 1Y
121 93 92

6S 5 Il t
46 451 U

5 54
117 Uf2 24

4n
West 171

Union 9m
V

Wis

Cent

Total

l
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short I
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receipt

market
Loareceipt cent

pork up 10 cent at Lard

MARKETS
Chicago

15 higher Common to
prime stesrs

t good butch-
ers weIght 66 good choice
hea fir
Iambs

Cit
stockers

calves
ed

pacer
S

4259 lambs rang
ewes 4

rUng per-

cent bid offered4J
day 6

1

144

riil iooi
366

107 1

48

60

Preferred
193

153
36

132 133

45

55

4714

chiefly 4

4

was 1433

cents
7SlJ650 cows 00450

medium heavy
to

packing 540fOb
yearlings

and feeders
bulls 240f375 3507l00 western

strong Muttons
52572o

fed

3G4closing
steady

months
exchange strong closing firm

1l1s at

484 483
Bar

certifi-
cates

market was
at ZS25S675

clos-
ing at 73 7s Sd for and at 76 7

Some dealers claim that resa1

of an immediate Improvement in quota

at 1800

the market Is unchanged No 1 foundry
northern Is quoted at 18To0929 No-
fcundry northern No 1

nom-
inal No 6 420 No 7 415 No 8 410-

No 9 40 No 10 400 No 11 95 N
12 300 No 13 385 No 14 383 confeo 0

r
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